Purpose: To assess the validity and repeatability of objective compared to subjective contact lens fit analysis.
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and push-up recovery speed were assessed subjectively (four observers) and objectively from slit-lamp biomicroscopy captured images and video. The analysis was repeated a week later.
Results:
The average of the four experienced observers was compared to objective measures, but centration, movement on blink, lag and push-up recovery speed all varied significantly between them (p < 0.001). Horizontal lens centration was on average close to central as assessed both objectively and subjectively (p>0.05). The 95% confidence interval of subjective repeatability was better than objective assessment (±0.128mm versus ±0.167mm, p=0.417), but utilized only 78% of the objective range. Vertical centration assessed objectively showed a slight inferior decentration (0.371±0.381mm) with good inter-and intrasession repeatability (p>0.05). Movement-on-blink was lower estimated subjectively than measured objectively (0.269±0.179mm versus 0.352±0.355mm; p=0.035), but had better repeatability (±0.124mm versus ±0.314mm 95% confidence interval) unless correcting for the smaller range (47%). Horizontal lag was lower estimated subjectively (0.562±0.259mm) than measured objectively (0.708±0.374mm, p<0.001), had poorer repeatability (±0.132mm versus ±0.089mm 95% confidence interval) and had a smaller range (63%). Subjective categorization of push-up speed of recovery showed reasonable differentiation relative to objective measurement (p<0.001).
Conclusions:
The objective image analysis allows an accurate, reliable and repeatable assessment of soft contact lens fit characteristics, being a useful tool for research and optimization of lens fit in clinical practice.
INTRODUCTION
There is a growing body of evidence to support the long-held clinical view that the assessment of lens fit is critical to contact lens practice. For soft contact lenses, this is limited to lens centration and corneal coverage, movement, surface wettability and subjective comfort. However, these characteristics in clinical practice are often recorded as acceptable ("good" fit) or unacceptable ("poor" fit) and may vary greatly between individual practitioners.(1) It is acknowledged that there are fewer lens parameters to consider when fitting soft lenses than with rigid lenses. Changes in lens fit cannot be predicted reliably by lens base-curve or material properties and vary between individuals.(1,2) Nevertheless, attention to lens selection which includes lens material, dimensions and wearing modality, and accurate recording fit characteristics should not be ignored in order to ensure successful lens wear, avoiding future lens complications and to assist in overcoming contact lens discontinuations. (3) Studies have shown that poor fitting soft contact lenses is commonly associated with discomfort,(4) poor vision(4) and drop out from wear(5) and it has a more negative impact on ocular physiology, as assessed by bulbar and limbal hyperaemia and corneal staining, compared to well-fitting lenses.(6) It is generally believed that lens mobility is correlated with the tear interchange, which is required to remove trapped debris, inflammatory cells and other tear components that would otherwise accumulate under the lens as well as to being necessary to provide sufficient oxygen levels at the tear-lens interface. (7) In the same way, the tear layer between the contact lens and cornea is also likely to reduce the friction between the surfaces, avoiding significant mechanical interaction, whereas the tear layer between the contact lens front surface and eye lid prevents tissue damage. (8) Previous studies attempting to evaluate the relative importance of contact lens fit metrics have generally been subjective in nature, assessing features such as lens centration, movement on blink, lag and push-up, although the method employed was not Despite the increasing availability of digital capture through slit-lamp biomicroscopes, the validity and repeatability of objective lens fit analysis has never been determined. The aim of this study was to assess objectively soft contact lens fit characteristics and to determinate how objective analysis can provide the same key parameters as subjective evaluation, but with the advantages of being more repeatable, as well as having a higher resolution.
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METHOD
Thirty-five habitual contact wearing subjects (average 22.0 ± 3.0 years: 61% female) took part in the present study. The study was approved by the Human Sciences Ethical Committee and followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects after receiving a full explanation of the nature and possible consequences of the study. All contact lenses used were commercially available and CE marked. Each subject was only included in the study if there was no evidence or history of binocular vision anomalies, or ocular disease including dry eye, or any pathology that would normally contraindicate contact lens wear. None of the subjects were on ocular medication.
The subjects, with a range of different corneal curvatures (horizontal meridian: The study was designed as a randomized, double-blind, repeated measures study.
Lens blister packs were re-labelled by a clinical assistant in order to ensure both investigator and subject were masked to lens type. After insertion by the masked investigator, at least thirty minutes to settle the contact lenses were given before assessment, a representative time of that of a lens settled after several hours of wear. (13, 16) The subject was asked to look straight ahead, then blink twice in primary gaze, look up and blink a further two times, look down while the upper lid was raised by the examiner to expose the superior lens edge and to look to the left and right. The lens was then 6 pushed upwards digitally while the patient viewed in primary gaze so that the lower lens edge was raised to the middle of the cornea, before being released. The same experienced contact practitioner performed the whole routine on all the subjects. The assessment of lens fit was dynamically captured using a digital slit-lamp biomicroscope providing 6x magnification (CSO digital camera; resolution 1392 x 1024 pixels, frame rate 11 Hz). The same resulting video footage was assessed for lens fit both subjectively and objectively to ensure a like-for-like evaluation of lens fit parameters.
Subjective Lens Fit Analysis
Four experienced investigators assessed four main lens fit variables: horizontal centration (mm), post-blink movement in up-gaze (mm), horizontal version lag (average of displacement of the lens from the primary position with nasal-and temporal-gaze; mm) and push-up speed of recovery (slow/medium/fast) following digital displacement. (1) All observers repeated the analysis of all the subjects a week later.
Objective Lens Fit Analysis
A masked observer objectively analysed the resulting video using a purposedeveloped image analysis program (LabVIEW, National Instruments, Austin, Texas). Lens centration, both horizontal and vertical, was determined from the difference in millimetres between the centre of circles adjusted to circumscribe the visible limbus and contact lens edge in the horizontal and vertical axis, respectively. Movement on blink in up-gaze was assessed by the change in vertical lens position relative to the cornea from the first video frame after the blink until the lens was stabilized. Horizontal version lag was assessed as the difference in millimetres between the limbus to lens edge distance, from the primary gaze position to nasal-and temporal-gaze. Push-up recovery speed in millimetres per second was calculated from the change in vertical lens position relative to the cornea from immediately after the blink until it stabilized, divided by time (derived from the number of frames) taken for this to occur. The analysis was performed three times and repeated by the same masked researcher a week later. Imaging a graticule through the same slit-lamp and camera system determined the calibration as 1 pixel being equivalent to 0.016mm. 
Statistical Analysis
As the present study evaluated lens fit characteristics between techniques of assessment, rather than between eyes (different lens type in each eye), both eyes data was involved within the analysis. Objective data was considered in each session as the average of the three repeated measurements taken for each variable. Subjective data for lens fit characteristics was considered as the average across the four observers in each case. The difference in values between the objective and subjective techniques (validity) and, within (intra-session repeatability -difference between first and second measurement) and between sessions (inter-session repeatability) of assessing lens centration, movement on blink in up-gaze and horizontal lag was plotted versus the average and the Bland-Altman plotted for comparison. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to evaluate the normality of the data distribution with normally distributed data evaluated with parametric statistics. Hence objective versus subjective, intrasession and intersession differences were assessed by means of independent t-test and differences between observers assessed with related-samples Friedman's two-way Analysis of Variance by Ranks. The results were considered statistically significant when the p value was less than 0.05. As push-up recovery speed could only feasibly be assessed as slow, medium or fast subjectively, a Spearman's rank non-parametric correlation with the objectively assessed recovery speed was conducted. All statistical analysis was performed using SPSS for Windows statistical software (version 20, SPSS, Inc.). 8 
RESULTS
Validity
Lens centration
Objectively measured centration was 0.371 ± 0.381 mm vertically (inferior) and 0.067 ± 0.211 mm horizontally (temporal) compared to the centre of the cornea (average ± SD). Subjectively estimated centration was 0.063 ± 0.195 mm horizontally (temporal), varying between observers (F = 7.092, p < 0.001), but could not be determined in the vertical direction due to the coverage of the lens periphery by the upper and lower eyelids. The mean difference between objective and subjective centration was 0.011 ± 0.200 mm horizontally (average ± 95% confidence interval; Figure 1A ). There was no significant difference between objectively and subjectively assessed horizontal centration (p = 0.417). The mean difference between objective and subjective lag was -0.148 ± 0.342 mm (average ± 95% confidence interval; Figure 3) . 
Push-up Test
Push-up speed of recovery was 0.491 ± 0.213 mm/s measured objectively.
Subjective analysis by the four observers classified 22.5 ± 23.2% as high mobility (1), 53.6 ± 17.1% as medium mobility (2) and 23.9 ± 7.6% as low mobility (3) for the original analysis and 20.0 ± 17.8% as high mobility (1), 52.5 ± 12.4% as medium mobility (2) and 27.5 ± 8.9% as low mobility (3) 
Repeatability
Lens centration
Objectively measured intrasession differences in centration were -0.004 ± 0.175 mm vertically (p = 0.736) and 0.003 ± 0.119 mm horizontally (p = 0.743) (average ± 95% confidence interval; Figure 1 ). Intersession repeatability was 0.012 ± 0.139 mm vertically (p = 0.190) and 0.002 ± 0.168 mm horizontally (p = 0.828) (average ± 95% confidence interval; Figure 1 ). Subjectively evaluated differences in centration for the four observers repeated measurement a week after the first assessment (intersession) were -0.005 ± 0.128 mm horizontally (F = 0.736, p = 0.394) (average ± 95% confidence interval; Figure   1A ). The range of horizontal centration deviations was 0.532 mm (temporal) to 0.459 mm (nasal) with objective analysis. Approximately, 78.3% of this range (0.463 mm to 0.313 mm for temporal and nasal deviation, respectively) was utilized in the subjective analysis.
Movement on blink
Objectively measured movement on blink intrasession differences in up-gaze between the first and second measurement was 0.018 ± 0.152 mm (p = 0.078) (average ± 95% confidence interval; Figure 2 ). The mean differences in movement on blink between the first and second analysis (intersession) were -0.018 ± 0.314 mm measured objectively (p = 0.379) and -0.001 ± 0.124 mm assessed subjectively across the four observers (F = 0.001; p = 0.999) (average ± 95% confidence interval; Figure 2 ). The range of movement on blink was 0.020 to 1.966 mm with objective analysis and 0.100 to 1.013 mm rated subjectively (47% of the objective range).
Lag
Objectively measured intrasession differences in horizontal lag between the first and second measure was -0.004 ± 0.098 mm (p = 0.500) (average ± 95% confidence 13 interval; Figure 3 ). Objectively measured intersession differences in horizontal lag was statistically significant between the first and second analysis (-0.017 ± 0.089 mm; p = 0.007) (average ± 95% confidence interval; Figure 3 ). Subjectively differences in horizontal lag for the four observers repeated measurement a week after the first assessment (intersession) were 0.004 ± 0.132 mm (F = 1.275, p = 0.264) (average ± 95% confidence interval; Figure 3 ). The range of horizontal lag was 0.165 to 1.344 mm with objective analysis, but only 63.1% of this range (0.269 to 1.013 mm) was utilized subjectively.
Push-up Test
Objectively measured difference in push-up recovery speed between the first and second analysis was -0.005 ± 0.084 mm/s (average ± 95% confidence interval). No significant difference between the two objective analysis was found (p = 0.631). The range of objective push-up recovery speed was 0.184 to 1.245 mm/s. After subjective evaluation, only between 1.5% (1 eye) and 13% (9 eyes) of observer's second assessments differed from their original grade. Therefore, Figure 4 presents push-up recovery speed outcomes only in the first analysis for each one of the four observers.
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DISCUSSION
The aim of the present study was to determine the validity and repeatability of objective lens fit analysis using images and video captured through a digital slit lamp as this has never previously been determined. Fitting soft contact lenses is a daily part of the workload of most optometrist. Thus, accurate recording fit characteristics needs to be performed in order to prevent future complications, such as higher levels of bulbar and limbal hyperaemia,(6) corneal staining,(6) tear exchange decrease,(7) or lens discontinuations(5) commonly related to poor lens fitting. It has been previously demonstrated that the grading ability of even experienced practitioners is more variable and less sensitive than objective assessment. (12) The hypothesis of present study was therefore that objective assessment of contact lens fit can provide the same key parameters as subjective evaluation, but has the advantages of being more repeatable as well as having a higher resolution.
Four main lens fit variables were assessed both objectively and subjectively. Lens centration assessment showed similar average results made horizontally for both objective and subjective measurements, and close to perfect centration relative to the limbus on average. The average of the four experienced observers was compared to objective measures, but centration, movement on blink, lag and push-up recovery speed all varied significantly between them, indicating the limitation of subjective grading both clinically and within research studies. The lenses centred slightly (on average 0.37mm) inferiorly relative to the limbus as might be expected due to gravity, although this differed from the previous objective lens fit paper where average vertical centration was almost central on average.(1) Precise vertical centration is difficult to evaluate subjectively without manipulation of the lids which could alter centration, with generally only the lower soft lens edge visible Movement on blink in up-gaze was on average one third of a millimeter objectively, significantly higher than subjective estimation, but in both cases more than found in the previous study. It has been also demonstrated that horizontal lag was more predictive of overall lens movement than vertical lag or a combination of the two and 15 hence this was assessed in the present study.(1) Horizontal lag considered as the average of nasal-and temporal-gaze lag values was greater measured objectively by about 25% compared to that estimated subjectively and again more than in the previous study.
However, the settling time was longer in this study (>30 minutes compared to 5 minutes and the lenses differed in design and materials. It is not feasible subjectively to simultaneously assess movement and time precisely; hence push-up recoveries were rated as slow, medium or fast, with over half assessed as falling in the middle category.
Subjective categorization of push-up speed of recovery showed reasonable differentiation relative to objective measurement, although the variation of speeds within each classification was wide.
Repeatability was good both within and between sessions for objective measures.
Interestingly, subjective measures appeared as repeatable as objective measures (albeit with lower precision as the minimum step sizes observers were able to grade to were larger). However, this was because the subjective range of measures was 47 to 78% of that of objective measurements.
In conclusion, the outcomes of the study suggest that objective image analysis allows an accurate assessment of soft contact lens fitting, being substantially more sensitive and more reliable than subjective grading. It should aid researchers to better understand the effect of lens design and material as well as corneal and peripheral topography on lens fit and may be developed further as a tool for use in clinical practice for optimization of lens fit, enabled by digital slit-lamp biomicroscopes or smartphone cameras.
